LATEST NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT
T he association President keeps the membership up to date through the Medway River Blues publication, also archived here on this web site. Between
times, though, things can happen quickly. T his page is a good place to keep up with the very latest developments, be they with the Medway River
Salmon Association activities or with other events that affect our interests. Here then is the latest.
Posted January 7, 2013
Past and Present:

arrell Tingley (Rt.), Past President, was presented with a plaque by Horace MacPherson,
current President, in appreciation of Darrell’s 5 years as President of the Medway River
Salmon Association.
Darrell was a founding member of the Assoc. and has worked tirelessly over the years,
dedicating his time to the conservation, protection and enhancement of Atlantic salmon,
trout and their habitat.
Some of the projects that were set in motion during Darrell’s tenure were: liming; installation
of incubator boxes; restocking; adipose fin clipping; and, fish friends. These continue to be
ongoing projects.
Members present at the November 2012 meeting expressed appreciation for all of Darrell’s
work!

Posted December 19, 2012
An excellent article about the downsides of open pen salmon farming was published in the December 11 edition of Rabble.ca. It provides a good overview of the many downsides of
open pen salmon farming. It has been reproduced on our Aquaculture page by kind permission of Rabble.ca.
Posted December 11, 2012
The following news release was issue yesterday by the office of Premier Dexter:
>>> CNS Release <release@gov.ns.ca> 12/10/2012 7:23 pm >>>
PREMIER'S OFFICE--Province Takes Crucial Step to Build Forestry of Future
----------------------------------------------------------------Nova Scotia has gained control of the largest block of privately-held lands yet sold in the province, enabling it to support thousands of families, provide opportunity for further innovation in the forest sector, and gain
control of a key part of its economic destiny.
Premier Darrell Dexter announced today, Dec. 10, that the province has negotiated an agreement with Resolute Forest Products and the Washington Post Company to purchase all Bowater Mersey shares for $1.
"Gaining control of these lands and resources allows the province to put them into the hands of those in our forestry industry who will value them most and can best generate more jobs and wealth in the province," said
Premier Dexter. "The province negotiated hard to reach a deal that gives people living in Queens, Lunenburg and all of southwest Nova Scotia renewed hope for their families, and indeed all Nova Scotia reason for
optimism about a strong future for forestry."
The province gains all of the company's assets, excluding the Oakhill Sawmill. The province takes compliance with the softwood lumber agreement seriously, and excluded the purchase of the Oakhill Sawmill on this
basis. These key pieces of economic infrastructure will bring significant and lasting benefits to Nova Scotians and will cover the company's liabilities, including a fully funded pension plan.
"Some people have said that they would turn their back on the forest sector and the many thousands of families it has supported for generations," said Premier Dexter. "Through our jobsHere plan, we know that
innovation is necessary for a successful forestry future. There has to be innovation and focus to build a forest sector for the next 100 years, and that is what this agreement reflects."
In purchasing the shares of the company, the province now controls:
-- 555,000 acres of commercial and protected woodlands, including the Medway, Rossignol and St. Margaret's Bay districts. An independent evaluation pegs the land's fair market value at $117.7 million or $212 per
acre. The land also presents more opportunities for forest-sector growth, including community forests. The province issued an expression of interest earlier today, and is exploring opportunities for a Mi'kmaw forest
initiative with the Assembly of Nova Scotia Mi'kmaq Chiefs.
-- The former Bowater mill site in Brooklyn, Queen's Co., including bio-refining machines, valued at $5 million. The site will be transformed into a research, demonstration and development centre of excellence and
innovation in cleaner energy, bioenergy and forestry products and technology.
-- Brooklyn Power Corp., a 30-megawatt biomass generating facility. The province will sell Brooklyn Power to Emera for $25 million in order to protect ratepayers from the termination of the current Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA), which expires in 2025.

The value of the assets acquired by the province, including the woodlands, Brooklyn Power, the mill site and fibre inventory, cash and tax credits total $150.4 million. Total liabilities are $136.4 million, including $118.4
million of the company's assets funding the pension liability and severance, and the extinguishing of a portion of the company's debt at $18 million.
Weighing assets against liabilities, the net gain to the province is $14 million. This is on top of the benefits to the thousands of Nova Scotians who depend on the forestry industry to support their families, including
harvesters, silviculturists, millworkers, people working in wood product companies, truckers, and others.
"Forestry has a bright future in Nova Scotia," said Premier Dexter. "By taking control of this resource, we gain the opportunity to build an industry focused on the future. The industry is turning a corner, and I will do
everything within my power to make forestry as important a part of our future as it has been in our past."
The following map shows the extent and the location of the Bowater lands aquired by the Province of Nova Scotia.
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Posted October 5, 2012
The following, dated October 4 from Rick Swain, describes work just done on the Harmony Lake fishway.
Water is flowing through the fishway. On Monday I installed temporary bracing to the excavated wall and on Tuesday Gilford Kempton backfilled it. This morning I removed the bracing
and when the NSCC students arrived we added a couple of boards to complete the structure. Then the stoplogs at the top were removed so the water could again flow through the
fishway. We added some hay to the lower area of backfilled soil and watched as the water filled each of the chambers. It's ready for fish. There may need to be some adjustments
made for flow but I'll wait for a few days until all the new wood has swollen as much as possible.

Removing stoplogs nailed in place last year

Water starts to flow into the fishway
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Students watching the progress of the water

Ceremonial "turkey/fish" launched into the fishway by the students

Y ear One and Two NSCC Natural Resources Technology students who participated in the project
with instructors Andrew Ross and Leif Helmer

Backfilled outer wall - soil levelled and hay put in place

It's been a rewarding, sometimes frustrating, sometimes slow, and always challenging project. I want to thank the NSCC Year One and Two Natural Resources Environmental
Technology students and their instructors Andrew Ross and Leif Helmer for all their hard work. A special thanks to Andrew Ross for volunteering his class in the first place. The project
couldn't have happened without you. Thanks also to NSLC Adopt A Stream for providing the funding for the project. Again, without your help the project couldn't have proceeded.
Thanks to Alan Mansfield of Merry Lake Home Hardware for giving us a good deal on the materials and accepting the return of lumber we didn't need. Thanks to Henry Caracristi of
DFO for providing the plan for repairs and technical advice.
Thanks to the following individuals:
Fulton Uhlman for arranging the excavation of the outer wall;
Walter Carver for helping clean debris out of the fishway, cutting trees and brush from around the walls and the use of his truck;
David and Murray Lohnes for cutting material and for loading their trailer with debris (3 or 4 times) and hauling it away;
Gary Mansfield for use of a saw and for helping with construction;
Vaughn Rawding and Howard Martin for help with construction;
Fisheries Officers Greg Kenny and Andrew Francis for help with construction;
NSLC Adopt A Stream Field Technician Will Daniels for help with construction;
My wife Wendy for baking muffins and cake for the students on three days.;
Ruth Douglas - ditto for a day.
I've worked on site for 14 days and I'm glad we're finished (more or less). My apologies if I have forgotten anybody.
Rick
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